Abstract. Processes consist of actions, participants, object and rules, known as elements. In a process, these elements are inter-woven together to achieve desired business goals. When managing process evolutions and changes, it is imperative to understand constraints, associations and dependencies (CAD) among process elements. Use of high-level graphical model that encapsulate CAD among process elements, as given in [1] , is limited in practice. Therefore, here we present formalism, to model CAD among process elements. This formalism is based on constraint modeling algebra named Kleene Algebra with Tests (KAT) [2] . This paper gives a set of definitions to capture CAD among process elements based on KAT. These definitions are used to create a single compact KAT expression that captures all possible CAD among process elements. The holistic and cohesive nature in capturing CAD among process elements and deploying KAT to model them into a single expression are the unique contributions of this research.
Introduction and Background
Business processes evolve and change to cater diverse needs. When processes are automated, changes and evolutions need to be reflected in the automated systems (workflows [3] ). Changing a process means changing process elements -actions, participants, object and rules. In a process, these elements do not exist in isolation. To satisfy various business goals, elements are inter-woven and linked. Thus, making a change (modifying, adding or removing) one element may result in propagating impact on other elements. Therefore, it is important to have a mechanism to capture various constraints, associations and dependencies (CAD) among process elements.
In this research, the focus is on exploring a formalism to capture CAD among process elements. This work is presented as part of the solution of evolution metamodel, which support the effective management process evolution in web-based workflows systems (WWS) [4] . In this work, process evolution is discussed in relation to the framework of process automation [4] . Based on this framework, previously we developed a graphical CAD model among process elements [1] . The work presented in this paper, extends our previous work by proposing a formalism to capture CAD among process elements.
CAD Among Process Elements
The CAD among process elements have two facets; i) types of associations and ii) constraints and conditions that affect the associations [1] . These are summarized below and drawn upon from previous landmark research such as [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] .
Types of Associations among Process elements are; i) among actions (A,A) -sequential, parallel, conditional split, simple merge, multi merge, compensation and skip. ii) between actions and participants (A,P) -obligation, permission and forbiddance. iii) between actions and data object (A,D) -visibility, interaction and routing. iv) among data object elements (D,D) -integrity and computational relationships.
Constraints and conditions imposed on the associations among process elements are; i) on the associations among actions C(A,A) -work item failures, deadline expiry, external trigger, constraints violation, time constraints and external events. ii) on the associations between actions and participants C(A,P)-location, experience, expertise or skills, availability, workload and level of the organization structure, same or different sub structure, interpersonal relationships and reporting or delegation authorities and history. and iii) on the associations between actions and data object C(A,D) -personalization or ownership of information and specialization or extensions.
Kleene Algebra with Tests (KAT)
As mentioned previously the requirement is to find a formalism that allows capturing, CAD among elements into a single and analytical expression. Therefore, below we have analyzed to suitability of some of the prominent process modeling formalisms.
There are various formal methods used for process modeling purposes, for example Process Algebra [20, 21] and Petri-Nets [22, 6] . While, use of Petri-nets for process modeling is advocated, the inability to link to or refer to process data is considered to be one of the disadvantages of Petri nets [9] . In addition, Petri-nets alone do not provide an algebraic structure that allows capturing CAD among process elements into a single and analytical expression. The combination of Petri Nets with Process Algebra, named to be Petri Nets Calculus (or Petri Box Calculus -PBC) attempts to bring together the advantages both of Petri Nets and Process Algebra [23, 24] . However, the PBC does not provide a mechanism to capture the negation of a constraint, which is applicable with the constraints identified above. On the other hand, the use of Kleene Algebra (KA) and Kleene Algebra with Tests (KAT) [2] is promoted for constraint based program modeling [25] and other application modeling purposes [26] . Thus, here we experiment the use of KAT to model CAD among process elements.
The axioms KA and KAT as they are presented below. KA is an algebraic structure (K, +, · , * , 0 , 1) that satisfies the following axioms KAT is a two-sorted algebraic structure (B, K, +, · , * , 0 , 1, ¬), where B is a subset in K and ¬ is a unary operator, similar to negation, defined only on B such that (K, +, · , * , 0 , 1) is a Kleene algebra and (B, +, · , ¬, 0 , 1) is a Boolean algebra [2] .
Process actions are an integral part of a process. There are special characteristics associated with process actions. For example, actions cannot be negative as compared to conditions, in which the negation is valid. Also there is the possibility of certain actions to be repeated [14] . The Kleene star operator * allows this iteration to be modeled in combination with a guard condition to control the merging of parallel branches. In KA dot operator is not commutative (only + is), thus could be used to support two actions (say a 1 and a 2 ) in sequence. This is written as a 1 a 2 since a 1 a 2 ≠ a 2 a 1 according to KA axioms. Usually 'dot' operator is omitted in KAT expressions.
Looking at these characteristics, we define the following to present actions. Definition 1: Process actions A {a 1 , a 2 , …, a x } is a subset of K with an algebraic structure (K, A, +, · , * , 0 , 1) that satisfy the axioms of KA (defined above).
Usually a constraint is represented as a condition [26] . In conditions, it should be possible to represent the negation. Thus the subset B of K, which is a defined to be a Boolean algebra with the algebraic constructs (B, +, · , ¬, 0 , 1) can be utilized to define these different constraints on the association among process elements. Therefore, the definition below presents a mechanism to indicate constraints; Definition 2: Constraints and conditions C {c 1 , c 2 , …, c y } is a subset of B with an algebraic structure (B, C, +, · , ¬, 0 , 1) that satisfy the axioms of KA (defined before).
For this point onwards to denote actions and constraints, we use notations introduced in definitions 1 and 2.
Let us consider an example to demonstrate the use of KAT in representing process flow and various associations among process elements. Consider a typical course creation example in a university environment, in which a course is proposed to be offered (refer figure 1 ). In such a process, various academics would need to get involved in filling in various types of data. This data would include basic course information, information about subjects offered in this particular course, business case details (to assess the financial viability of the course) and marketing information (in order to publicize the course among potential students). In addition, various types of checking, assessing and approval would be required. The figure 1 gives an illustration of the process described above.
We have deliberately not used a specific standard modeling technique such as UML, Petri nets or EPC to represent the example process in figure 1 . The rationale for this is to demonstrate the applicability of the KAT expressions to any process irrespective of the modeling technique used. The notations are simple and denote the following; boxes represent actions, the role name below the box shows participants who perform the action. Arrow and diamond shape respectively denote process flow and condition.
Actions related to figure 1, are defined in table 1 according to our Definition 1. Enter course marketing details a 8 Assess the full course proposal a 9 Committee Approval for the course a 10 College Approval for the Course First, we show the method to embed elements from K and B in a single expression. The definition below represents performing an action under a guard condition.
Definition 3: If a x represents an action and c m denotes a constraint the expression c m a x indicates that a x can be performed iff the c m constraint is satisfied.
Next, more definitions are built on the foundation of Definitions 1 to 3 above.
KAT to Capture CAD among Process Elements
The definitions 4-7 below, demonstrate mechanisms to capture, various types of associations that exist among process actions, identified as (A, A) in section 2.
The definition below represents the sequential representation between two actions Definition 4: The sequential association between two action a x follows a y is represented as a x a y ; denoting that action a y can take place after a x is completed.
The following definition shows the conditional split between two actions. Definition 5: The conditional choice between two-action a x or a y is represented as a x + a y. This denotes either action a x OR a x can be performed
The parallelism between two actions and multi merge is as follows. Definition 6: The parallelism between two action a x follows a y is represented as (c m (a x + a y ))* . In this c m presents the merging condition.
With the special element 1 є K skipping of a certain action is denoted as follows; Definition 7: The construct to denote that action a x can be performed optionally is written as; (a x + 1). This means that either action a x can be performed or skipped as required.
Based on the definitions 4 to 7 we will write the basic process model in KAT of the above example in figure 1 (KAT expression 1) . Note in this, the composite constraints are denoted using C 1 to C 14 . These guard conditions are progressively expanded according to a new definitions introduced below.
Due to space limitations the rest of the types of associations among process elements and constraints on these associations are presented in the definitions 8-20, in the table 2 below. The table also exemplifies the usage of this definition in relation to the example given in figure 1 .
The notations c 1 to c 32 captures CAD among process elements in relation to the example in figure 1 . In table 3, we demonstrate how these notations are used to create composite conditions C 1 to C 14 , which were identified in the KAT Expression 1.
KAT Expression 1 (C 1 a 0 ) (C 2 a 1 )(C 3 a 2 ) C 4 (C 5 a 3 )*(C 6 (C 7 a 4 )*+1) (C 8 a 5 ) (C 9 (C 10 a 6 + C 11 a 7 )) * (C 12 a 8 ) (C 13 a 9 + C 14 a 10 ) This example does not contain any constraints under these definitions Table 3 . Guard conditions of KAT Expression 1 according to the definitions given in Table 2 . An academic in the same school as head of school and has got the special expertise in the subject area can perform the subsequent action, using the interface definition in c 14 C 6 = c 22 c 25 A looping condition -based on the number_of_subjects captured in a 2 , the subsequent action requires to be looped until data are filled for all subjects
An academic who is in the same school as head of school and has the special expertise in the subject area can perform the subsequent action using the interface definition c 15 .
An academic appointed as project manager AND in the same school as head of school is allowed to perform the subsequent action, using the action interface definition c 16 C 9 Internal merge condition that looks whether both parallel actions are completed An academic who is in the same school as the head of school AND has the expertise in the area of business cases is allowed to perform the subsequent action using data set defined by c 27 and c 28 using the interface definition c 17
An academic who is in the same school as the head of school allowed to perform the subsequent action using data set defined by c 26 AND using the interface definition KAT Expression 2
The KAT expression 2 represents a complete and cohesive set of dependencies identified related to process in figure 1 . However, the usage of expression on paper for human is limited. In other words, it requires an data structure to capture above expressions. Such a representation should capture all the semantics involved in the structure of the expression and should be analytical. Space limitations in this paper do not provide us opportunity to explore into such a construct.
Using Kat Expression to Locate the Impact of Evolution
Though it is not practical to analyze KAT expression 2 manually, here we conceptually demonstrate how it is done. Consider the change," It is no more required to capture the year of first offering in the course documents" due other business needs.
Now it let us analyze impact of this change on the process. By analyzing the list of constraint definitions in table 3, we find that this data field is related to c 23 . Using this as the starting point, below we present four types of impacts that could have on the rest of the process;
• Direct impact -Actions that are directly affected or cannot be executed because of the suggested change -highlighted in blue in the KAT expression 3.
• Indirect impact -Actions that that has cannot be researched because of the direct impact -highlighted in yellow in KAT expression 3 (since action a 2 is prior to other actions in a sequential ordering of actions)
• Secondary impact -Actions that may be performed but unable to merge with the main flow due to the direct impact -These kind of impact are not present due this particular change • Cautionary impact -Actions that can be performed but requires checking to assure the accuracy -highlighted in green in the KAT expression 3. KAT Expression 3
Similar Work
The similarity or difference of previous work against this research is hard to measure in one dimension. The main objective of this work is to support web-based workflow evolution, by means of capturing process element CAD among process elements into a single formal expression. The highlighted words are the key areas that this research is associated. There are number of research works, such as [17, 18, [27] [28] [29] , that aim to support process evolution. In these researches, the term evolution is used synonym to dynamism, flexibility, adaptability, etc. In addition, the approaches used for making workflows evolvable are different in each of these works. In particular, the works [17, 28] approaches are somewhat similar to our work, in which the constraints and dependencies among process elements are considered in supporting process evolution.
There are various researches aimed at capturing process elements associations, constraints and dependencies such as [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] . However in most of this works the objective for capturing process constraints is different from our main goal of supporting web based workflow evolution. Therefore, the identification of various constraints, associations and dependencies among process elements are presented in varying degrees in these researches. Nevertheless, Sadiq et al's work on specification and validation of process constraints for flexible workflows, bares certain similarities to our work, in identifying CAD among process elements [17] . However, the significance of our work is using KAT for cohesive capturing of CAD among process elements.
Conclusion and Future Research Directions
This paper aims to support the issue of managing the process evolution in web-based workflows. In particular, here we introduce the importance of understanding various CAD among process elements, in order to locate the impact of one change to the rest of the process.
The approach used here is to represent CAD among process elements using a set of KAT based definitions. The KAT based definitions allows capturing CAD among process elements into a single expression. Though a practical application was not presented in relation to impact resolution, the method of locating impact of one change to the rest of the process using KAT expressions was demonstrated in concept.
As the future research of this work, the foremost important one would be to implement a system that allows creating and analyzing KAT expressions to find the process element changes to the rest of the workflow. Secondly, it would be advantageous to validate the exhaustiveness of the dependencies identified in section 2, based on process examples of other domains.
